Hands & Feet
DMK Medi Pedi $95

HAIR REDUCTION SOLUTIONS
with Nail & Cuticle work $125

WAXING for Her		

IPL Permanent Hair Reduction

Full Leg

$56

Full Leg

$190

3/4 Leg

$45

3/4 Leg

$170

Leg Upper

$38

Leg Upper

$130

Lower 1/2 Leg

$34

Lower 1/2 Leg

$130

Full Arm

$38

Full Arm

$110

1/2 Arm

$30

1/2 Arm

$90

3/4 Arm

$34

3/4 Arm

$100

Bikini

$26

Bikini

$70

Extended Bikini

$35

Extended Bikini

$80

AHA callus peel application followed by rasping to shed that hardened
skin build up and hot towel or foot soak to finish.

G-String

$45

G-String

$95

Brazilian

$55

Brazilian

$120

Express Pedicure or Manicure

Underarm

$24

Underarm

$65

Upper Lip

$15

Upper Lip

$40

Chin

$15

Chin

$45

Chin & Lip

$29

Chin & Lip

$80

Snail Trail

$15

Snail Trail

$40

Sides of Face

$15

Sides of Face

$45

Hands and fingers

$20

Hands and fingers

$65

Toes

$15

-

-

Eyebrow

$25

-

-

Eyebrow & Lip

$39

-

-

This advanced alkaline treatment guarantees amazing results in just
one session, it soften callouses, corns, cracked heels or rough dry skin
build-up on feet with the DMK MediPedi treatment leaving the roughest , most cracked and calloused feet feeling smooth and soft.

Lux Pedicure

$90

Sit back, relax in one of our chairs with this relaxing & decadent
fragrant milk footbath, nail & cuticle care, callus rasping, foot & leg
exfoliation, followed by massage & polish to finish.
++add Pedi Foot Peel $20

Foot Peel Treatment

$45

$55

Includes foot soak, nail shape, cuticle treatment, nail buff, moisturise
and polish.

CND SHELLAC
Shellac Application
SHELLAC removal with re application
*Removal only

$40
$10
$20

Tinting & HENNA

152 Burgundy Street, Heidelberg

03 9455 3557
office@eternalskin.com.au
www.eternalskin.com.au

Lash Tint

$26

HYDRA Tint

$40

Brow Tint

$15

Lash & Brow Tint

$40

Brow Wax & Tint

$38

HENNA Brows with sculpt

$70

HENNA Brow

$55

WAXING for Him		

IPL Permanent Hair Reduction

Brows

$23

-

-

Nose/Ears

$20

-

-

Full Leg

$65

Full Leg

$195

3/4 Leg

$49

3/4 Leg

$170

Full Arms

$45

Full Arms

$120

Neck

$25

Neck

$60

Shoulders

$36

Shoulders

$90

Back & Shoulders

$65

Back & Shoulders

$190

The perfect enhancement for your natural lashes for a lovely lift
or captivating curl. Lasts 8-10 weeks even after showering and
swimming, teamed perfectly with a lash tint for that perfect wink.

Full Back

$60

Full Back

$180

Speedo Line

$30

Speedo Line

$70

1/2 Back

$45

1/2 Back

$95

Spray Tan

Chest

$45

Chest

$95

Chest & Stomach

$60

Chest & Stomach

$180

Eyelash Lift
Eyelash Lift $85

Full Body $45

Eyelash Lift and Tint $99

Half Body $35

++spray tan loyalty cards available

Electrolysis & Diathermy
|
AVAILABLE TO APPROVED CUSTOMERS

5 minutes
$30
15 minutes $50
30 minutes $70

10 minutes
20 minutes
40 minutes

$40
$60
$80

IPL / Laser Pigmentation, Acne & Capillary Treatment
Single Blemish

$40

Nose

$45

Neck

$90

Hands

$100

Forehead

$75

Cheeks

$75

Cheeks & Chin

$95

Cheeks, Nose & Chin $110

TREATMENT MENU

About Us

PIGMENTATION Programme

Eternal Skin is an Advanced Skin, Face and Body Solutions Destination.
We are able to deliver the most advanced treatments with the strongest
knowledge available, for the best long lasting results for our clients. We
have created an environment that provides a warm and inviting feeling
and are proud to define our service as truly professional, genuine and
highly attentive towards your specific needs. We are skin therapists
who are completely devoted to providing you with treatments that not
only indulge, but provide you with clinically proven results.

Our Booking Policy

Last minute cancellations and no-shows enormously disadvantage
our business and as we’re a very popular retreat we request a 50%
deposit to secure your time with us, payable at time of booking. We
cannot accept messages left on days we are closed as sufficient
notice as we will not have sufficient time to try rebook your slot.

Facials
Fresh FACE
with Peel or Microdermabrasion

$79 | 30 minutes
$99

add LED

$50

A fast introductory facial, additional options may be added to target
individual needs of your skin.

Amazing FACE
with Peel or Microdermabrasion

$125 | 50 minutes
$145

add LED

$50

A classical style facial suited or all skin types includes cleansing,
double exfoliation (or microderm), extractions (optional), beautifully
relaxing massage of the face, neck and décolletage, treatment
mask with scalp massage followed by customised products applied
to your fresh, glowing skin.

Exotic FACE

$135 | 50 minutes

This rejuvenating facial combines delicious fruit extracts and a boost
of Minerals, suitable for all skin types, especially for skin lacking
radiance, dull and tired. In the Spring/Summer the skin is refreshed,
revitalised, toned and full of radiance. In Autumn/Winter, the skin is
comforted, nourished, hydrated & relaxed.

Skin Workouts
Vita Brite GLOW $140

with LED $169

This unique all seasons treatment features a blend of elite vitamin C,
mandelic, multiple amino acids & brightening ingredients to optimise
results with minimal downtime with use of healing minerals, botanical
extracts and plant stem cells for cellular repair. This treatment intensely lightens, tightens and hydrates skin with no down time.

Pumkin Plus GLOW $140

with LED $169

Renew & refresh dull skin, this anti-aging treatment is suitable for
all skin types. Packed with antioxidants, plant stem cells, peptides,
retinol & skin healing vitamins & minerals, this treatment leaves skin
glowing & revitalised

$135 - $220

LED Light Therapy

Designed to treat all forms of pigmentation to lighten & brighten the skin
using advanced brightening technology. Improving the all over appearance of all types of pigmentation, for brighter & healthier hydrated skin

ACNE Programme

$135 - $220

ANTI-AGEING Programme

$135 - $220

++Add into treatment $50

LED Skin BOOST
$75
LED Facial treatment with Peel or Microdermabrasion $135
Light Emitting Diode Therapy directly and gently targets skin cells
to make positive changes in for many different skin concerns. Using
BLUE light for acne reduction, RED light for collagen production and
healing, GREEN light for pigmentation reduction and INFRARED for
healing and cell repair and deep muscular or joint pain.

Developed to treat all grades of Acne & congestion, to correct & balance the skin whilst working on reducing congestion blackheads, open
pores & inflammation often associated with Acne. Carefully selected
ingredients are designed to treat the bacteria that keep Acne present

PLASMA PEN (POA)

Works to restore the skin to its youthful glow helping to create more
volume in the skin whilst targeting the fine lines, wrinkles & pigmentation

ROSACEA Programme

Plasma Pen is a non-invasive skin tightening treatment that can be
used to treat various skin concerns. These include smoothing out
heavy wrinkles & fine lines, of the face & neck. Eyelid tightening for
lower eyelids & excess upper eyelid skin. Skin imperfections including
skin tags, sunspots, cherry angenomias & acne scars as well as
stretch marks & loose skin after pregnancy.

$135 - $220

Created to strengthen the skin immunity & reduce inflammation whilst
repairing & rebuilding the skins barrier to function at its optimal level

This hand held device which generates plasma where a visible
smoke ois produced, as a result of the sublimating process (solid
to gas) it heats the deeper skin to allow it to shed post treatment
allowing new fresher skin to form as well as new collagen.

DMK Enzyme Therapy
REMOVE, REMOVE, REBUILD, PROCTECT and MAINTAIN
is the DMK concept and the essence of beautiful, radiant and
resilient skin.
This treatment helps to ensure structural integrity of the skin is
stronger at a cellular level to help the skin function properly on its
own. It is the ultimate treatment to enhance optimal skin function by
working with internal systems to increase circulation, true oxygenation
and lymphatic drainage. This treatment creates reverse osmosis in
the cells, which flushes through the skin cells helping to clear toxins &
free radicals as well as plumping skin & promoting deep hydration and
LONG TERM skin health. Visible oxygenation or homeostasis is visible
when it has been achieved, at the end of the treatment through the
famous plasmatic effect.

LEVEL 1 Enzyme Therapy 		
LEVEL 2 Enzyme Therapy 		
LEVEL 3 Enzyme Therapy 		
LEVEL 4 Enzyme Therapy from

$190
$240
$280
$320

DMK Alkaline Wash

from $50 to $250

This unique formula softens, swells & dissolves, it does not discriminate what dead protein that it affects, which makes it and extremely
effective unwanted hair removal treatment for face & body hair. It is
especially good for excessive facial hair. Also great for backs of arms
that present with rough & uneven texture combined with enzyme
therapy on the body.

Advanced Body Treatments
BODY Enzyme Treatment

++Add into a facial Treatment for half the price

Arms $160 | Legs $180 | Stomach $160 | Bust $160 | Back $180
Body ENZYME THERAPY increases that circulatory & lymphatic
system, resulting in a rich supply & supreme form of nutrients &
oxygen for the skin. This powerful treatment works for most concerns
you might have for your skin & tone on your body.

Advanced Technology Facials
CARBON LASER Facial

Massage
$250

The Carbon Laser Peel treatment helps to reduce imperfections that
originate from the outer skin layer. This treatment is one of the most
advanced laser treatments available for reducing acne, refining
enlarged pores, reducing oil secretion, removing blackheads & lightening surface pigmentation.

Laser / IPL Photo Rejuvenation / RF Facial

30 mins | $65

45 mins | $80

60 mins | $95

Combines the finest relaxing warm oils, relaxation techniques for a
holistic body experience.
Baby Mumma pregnancy massage available from 12 weeks onwards.

$120 - $180

Using our highly advanced NdYag Laser machine, state of the art IPL
machine or Radio Frequency, we are able to greatly & dramatically
tighten skin, reduce redness, break up hormonal & sun induced
pigment, increase collagen levels to plump skin & reverse ageing. RF
works through the connective tissue in the deeper layers to create a
shrink wrap effect on the protein fibers to lift & tighten. You will leave
with calm, fresh and glowing skin every time.

Skin Needling with Dermapen 4
1 x Treatment $300
4 x Treatments $960
6 x Treatments $1,400
Skin needling, also called Collagen Induction Therapy, is a skin
rejuvenation treatment that helps you build collagen & elastin through
a natural healing process or wound response. Ultra fine, medical grade
needles attached to a cylindrical disposable attachment create multiple
skin punctures that induce a wound healing response that stimulates
new collagen & elastin production. New collagen & elastin improve skin
quality and texture, making the skin feel firmer & smoother & help repair
acne scars, pore size & fine wrinkles. Skin needling also helps repair
stretch marks & surgical scars. Most importantly skin needling involves
minimal downtime & is therefore the perfect alternative for those who
don’t have time for more intensive peeling treatments. Once initiated,
new collagen production can continue for up to 12 months, resulting in
an improvement in LONG TERM skin HEALTH.

RELAXATION Body Treatments
Coconut & Lime Blossom Body Scrub + Hydration

$95

Coconut & Lime Blossom Body Scrub
+ Mask Wrap + Face Treat

$170

Refine your skin with a full body exfoliation, hot towel removal and
body hydration with massage movements for beautifully soft skin.

The ultimate in relaxation combining a full body scrub exfoliation to
revive the skin which is hot toweled off, followed by a full body warm
nourishing mask while you are cocooned and wrapped we cleanse
your skin, polish it and hydrate to finish. GLOW from head to toe.

